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Abstract. As the extent and intensity of human impacts on ecosystems increase and the capacity of
ecosystems to absorb these impacts dwindles, unanticipated behavior in ecological systems—or surprises
—is likely to become more common. The concept of ecological surprise is broadly applied but seldom
explicitly developed in ecological literature, and ecologists can employ diverging language, frameworks,
and interpretations of surprise. Here, we synthesize what ecological surprise has meant to ecologists
studying these events and review the development and use of the concept in ecology. We define ecological
surprise as a situation where human expectations or predictions of natural system behavior deviate from
observed ecosystem behavior. This can occur when people (1) fail to anticipate change in ecosystems; (2)
fail to influence ecosystem behavior as intended; or (3) discover something about an ecosystem that runs
counter to accepted knowledge. We develop a conceptual model that captures the interactions between
social and ecological processes that lead to these events and examine two types of drivers that contribute
to surprise: underlying driving forces and proximate causes. Our definition of ecological surprise inher-
ently acknowledges that, to be surprising, there must be human observers to the ecological occurrence
who have expectations about ecosystem behavior. To explore this dimension, we draw on social science
perspectives to understand the ways in which human expectations of ecosystems are influenced by social
networks, heuristics, and mental models. We use a case study to demonstrate how our integrated concep-
tualization of ecological surprise provides a systematic way of examining these events. Our integration of
these perspectives enables us to better synthesize social and ecological knowledge of these events, and
encourages ecologists to critically reflect on how they, as scientists, formulate and reformulate expectations
of ecosystem behavior.
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INTRODUCTION
The world is currently experiencing consider-
able losses of natural resources, reductions in
biodiversity, increased frequency of extreme
events, and collapse in natural systems (IPCC
2014). As the extent and intensity of human
impacts on ecosystems increase (Hoekstra et al.
2005, Halpern et al. 2015) and the capacity of
ecosystems to absorb these impacts dwindles
(Folke et al. 2004), unanticipated behavior in
ecological systems—or surprises—is likely to
become more common (Magnuson 1990, Scheffer
et al. 2001, Drijfhout et al. 2015). The ways in
which humans cope with change in natural sys-
tems has emerged as a key question in ecology,
and the term “ecological surprise” has become
increasingly used by researchers studying these
dynamics (Scheffer et al. 2001, Williams and
Jackson 2007, Dakos et al. 2015). Some examples
of ecological surprise include collapse of coastal
fisheries (Hilborn et al. 2003), sudden state
change during eutrophication of lakes, outbreaks
of insects causing widespread mortality of old-
growth forests (Safranyik and Wilson 2007), sev-
ere forest fires in South America, the accelerated
loss of Arctic sea ice compared to model predic-
tions (AMAP 2017), and the return of wolves to
Eastern Germany after more than 100 yr of extir-
pation (Gross 2008, 2010). Here, we define eco-
logical surprise as a situation where human
expectations of natural system behavior deviate
from observed ecosystem behavior (King 1995,
Gunderson 2003, Doak et al. 2008, Lindenmayer
et al. 2010).
As the concept of ecological surprise involves
both ecosystem behavior and the expectations
that people have of these systems, it is therefore
best understood from an interdisciplinary per-
spective that considers both the social and eco-
logical dimensions of these events. Despite its
increasing use by ecologists, the notion of ecolog-
ical surprise is seldom explicitly developed in the
literature, and researchers often employ diver-
gent meanings, language, and interpretations in
their application of this concept, which limits our
ability to synthesize knowledge of these events
(Lindenmayer et al. 2010).
The aim of this paper was to synthesize what
ecological surprise has meant to ecologists study-
ing these events. To this end, we (1) review the
development of this concept in ecology and
beyond, (2) propose a core definition of ecologi-
cal surprise and develop a conceptual model that
captures the interactions between social and eco-
logical processes during these events, and (3)
review key concepts and perspectives from social
and environmental sciences that describe the
social dimensions of our definition of surprise.
We apply our conceptual model to the Atlantic
cod collapse and conclude with identifying gaps
in our knowledge and highlighting strategies for
future research.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE CONCEPT OF
SURPRISE IN ECOLOGY
Ecologists have traditionally viewed surprise
as an outcome of the scientific process that
requires them to expand, reject, or revise their
views of nature (Doak et al. 2008). Consequently,
ecologists often use the term “surprise” to
describe unexpected findings about the natural
environment (Lindenmayer et al. 2010) or experi-
mental results that are not explainable or pre-
dictable within existing theory (Gross 2010).
Holling (1986) noted that “[s]urprises occur when
causes turn out to be sharply different than was
conceived, when behaviours are profoundly
unexpected, and when action produces a result
opposite to that intended, in short, when per-
ceived reality departs qualitatively from expecta-
tion.” Doak et al. (2008) described surprise as a
situation “when an experienced biologist with
clear, well-informed expectations faces outcomes
or patterns that strongly contradict these expecta-
tions.” Magnuson (1990) explored how time lags
in ecological systems separate cause and effect,
which can make it difficult to interpret or predict
change in the natural world. The concepts of pre-
dictability and stability of natural systems are
intrinsic to early discussions of ecological sur-
prise. For many ecologists, unpredictable events
are simply a part of nature, and observations of
random or stochastic behavior are not that sur-
prising. In the same way, a natural system that is
purely deterministic and predictable for a given
observer contains no surprises.
Another connotation of ecological surprise is
the emergence of new information that strongly
contradicts current knowledge or theory (Kates
and Clark 1996, Doak et al. 2008, Gross 2010). A
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classic example was the work by Paine (1966),
which demonstrated that a single keystone spe-
cies could influence an ecosystem far beyond its
relative size or abundance, challenging the domi-
nant view at the time that ecosystems were made
up of multiple equally important components
(Mills et al. 1993). Not all ecological discoveries
qualify as surprises. Today, a discovery of a new
marine species during a deep-sea research cruise
would not be very surprising; in fact, it would
probably conform to the expectations of most
ecologists familiar with these habitats. For new
knowledge to be surprising, it must also trigger
awareness of an ecologist’s ignorance of key
dynamics, events, or processes (Magnuson 1990),
or highlight phenomenon that occurs regularly
under a set of definite circumstances (Gross
2010). In this way, ecological surprises can be
beneficial, creating opportunity for positive
change or generation of knowledge.
Some ecologists also use the term “surprise” to
describe a sudden regime shift to an alternative
community state (Paine et al. 1998). During these
events, an ecosystem is pushed past a critical
threshold where it reorganizes into a new state
maintained by processes or feedbacks that resist
further change or recovery (e.g., shift from clear
lake to a turbid lake due to addition of nutrients;
Scheffer et al. 2001). Here, ecological surprise can
be attributed to the initial unexpected change in
an ecosystem’s fundamental character (Paine
et al. 1998).
Finally, there have been several attempts to cre-
ate a typology and methodology of surprise to
identify and categorize these events in ecology
and other disciplines (reviewed by Streets and
Glantz 2000). Doak et al. (2008) classified ecologi-
cal surprise into three general categories: (1)
dynamic surprises, defined as unexpected changes
in community abundance or composition; (2) pat-
tern-based surprises, defined as deviations from
spatial or temporal patterns of change; and (3)
intervention-based surprises, defined as unex-
pected dynamics arising from management or
human perturbations. Kates and Clark (1996)
separate surprise into (1) rare events with serious
consequences, (2) common events that elude
detection/prevention, (3) unexpected consequences
of human action, and (4) expected but mistakenly
attributed consequences of human actions. Out-
side of ecology, Brooks (1986) described three
types of surprise: (1) discrete events that are not
expected, (2) discontinuities of long-term trends,
and (3) sudden public awareness of new informa-
tion. Schneider et al. (1998) distinguish between
strict and imaginable surprise, the former referring
to those events that are unknown, unexpected,
and truly unforeseen and the latter to “events or
processes that depart from the expectations of
some definable community.”
THE DEVELOPMENT OF ECOLOGICAL SURPRISE
IN OTHER DISCIPLINES
Environmental scientists, researchers, and man-
agers studying social–ecological systems often
apply the term “ecological surprise” differently
from ecologists. They commonly use it to describe
unanticipated consequences of human use or
intervention in natural systems. King (1995)
proposed that “ecological surprise occurs when
humankind creates unexpected, and irreversible
changes in the natural environment.” Gunderson
(2003) defined surprise as “a qualitative disagree-
ment between ecosystem behaviour and a priori
expectations” that occurred “in managed sys-
tems.” Holling (1986) held that “surprise concerns
both the natural system and the people who seek
to understand causes, to expect behaviours, and
to achieve some defined purpose by action.” In
this framework, ecological surprise occurs when
the expectations of people creating policy, manag-
ing, or using resources from ecological systems
are not met, for example, when a manager estab-
lishes a marine protected area expecting to see
recovery of a coral reef, but no change occurs
(Micheli et al. 2004, Guarderas et al. 2011), or
when a governance system sets a quota for sus-
tainable harvest of a fishery and the stock col-
lapses (Hutchings 2000). Here, ecological surprise
can be viewed as a failure to control or influence
ecological behavior to produce a desired or
intended outcome. In this context, the implica-
tions of ecological surprise extend beyond ecolog-
ical consequences to also include losses of
ecosystem services and skepticism toward science
or management.
Environmental scientists and researchers study-
ing social–ecological systems have often focused
on understanding the social dimensions of ecologi-
cal surprise, including the role of management
strategies during unexpected ecological change,
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the ways in which observers formulate expecta-
tions of natural systems, and how these expecta-
tions differ within and across societies (e.g., Berkes
et al. 2000, Liu et al. 2007, An 2012). The framing
of surprise by these researchers can be difficult to
combine with ecological perspectives, because
their frameworks, results, and ideas cannot always
be applied to surprising events in ecosystems that
are not closely linked to social systems (likely
because they are conducting research in places
where ecosystems are governed by humans or
providing services to society). This highlights
the need for a definition of surprise that enables
synthesis across these diverse perspectives.
AWORKING DEFINITION OF ECOLOGICAL
SURPRISE
Our definition aims to unify these many
understandings of the term “ecological surprise”
into a common concept (Holling 1986, Gunder-
son 2003). As previously stated, we define eco-
logical surprise as a situation where human
expectations or predictions of ecosystem behav-
ior deviate from observed ecosystem behavior.
Our definition is conceptually simple in that it
requires (1) a human expectation of ecosystem
behavior and (2) a significant deviation from that
expectation. Surprise is necessarily subjective
because it is related to the expectations of the
observer (Itti and Baldi 2009). As Gross (2010)
states: “A surprise is only a surprise if it is
noticed by the holder of the beliefs it contra-
dicts.” Defined in this way, an ecological surprise
is a possible outcome of an interaction between
society and natural systems. Ecological surprise
can be used to make connections between the
complex mechanisms and processes that drive
unexpected ecological behavior, and the multiple
factors and conditions that determine how soci-
eties interpret and form expectations of ecosys-
tems (sensu Stedman 2016).
Importantly, in this definition of surprise,
ecosystems can deviate from human expectations
in many ways and still fit within our concept. To
illustrate this, we show three examples of ecolog-
ical surprise that describe different ways that an
ecosystem can deviate from a human expecta-
tion, where the actual and expected behaviors
are represented as realized and predicted aver-
ages of a time series (Fig. 1). In the first example,
the observer within the human system failed to
anticipate a sudden change in the ecological sys-
tem (Fig. 1a). In the second example, the social
system failed to influence ecosystem behavior as
intended for human use or intervention (Fig. 1b).
In the third example, a new discovery about an
ecosystem state emerged that ran counter to pre-
vious knowledge (Fig. 1c). Other unexpected
ecosystem behaviors may include, but are not
limited to, linear change, large shocks, new pro-
cesses or components, or altered variability
(these behaviors could be captured similarly to
Fig. 1a). Our definition differs from previous
Fig. 1. Three examples of ecological surprise that describe different ways that an ecosystem (lower blue line)
can deviate from a human expectation (upper orange line). Surprise (gray dashed line) can occur when people
(a) fail to anticipate change in ecosystems; (b) fail to influence ecosystem behavior; or (c) discover something
about an ecosystem that runs counter to accepted knowledge. Surprise is indicated by the magnitude of diver-
gence between blue and orange lines over time.
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typologies because, instead of classifying these
events into different types of ecological surprise,
we focus on the overarching dynamic, which is a
deviation from human expectation.
Two broad types of drivers can contribute to
unexpected ecological behaviors: underlying
driving forces and proximate causes (Fig. 2).
Underlying drivers occur well before the surpris-
ing event, but set the stage for unexpected
ecosystem behavior. Underlying drivers often
result in a gradual degradation relative to his-
toric baselines (Jackson et al. 2001) or an erosion
of resilience that brings an ecosystem close to a
critical threshold, making it more susceptible to
sudden change (Scheffer et al. 2001, Hicks et al.
2016, €Osterblom et al. 2016). Proximate causes
are changes to, or impacts on, an ecosystem that
occur in the period immediately before surprise.
Proximate causes of an unexpected ecological
behavior can include abiotic events such as
strong storms and climatic variability; altered
biological processes, species’ invasions, syner-
gism between multiple stressors, new dynamics
that make the ecosystem resistant or vulnerable
to change, or perturbations that push the system
over a critical threshold; and human actions
(intentional or otherwise) to modify the ecosys-
tem. For some types of ecosystem behavior, the
period before surprise can be signaled by
increased variability or slow recovery from small
perturbations, which occurs when an ecosystem
approaches a critical threshold for an ecological
regime shift (Scheffer et al. 2001, Dakos et al.
2015). Humans are generally not well adapted to
consider the passage of time, and we tend to
focus on the recent past or present in our inter-
pretation of ecological events (Magnuson 1990).
As a result, surprise is often attributed to proxi-
mate drivers, but they can simply be the final
straw in a series of impacts or actions altering the
ecosystem over a much longer period (Jackson
et al. 2001).
Fig. 2. A conceptual model depicting surprise as an outcome of the interaction(s) between natural and social
systems. The ecosystem is shown undergoing unexpected behavior (in this case, a regime shift to a new state; see
Fig. 1) due to a combination of underlying and proximate drivers (black arrows). The social system is composed
of various observers (scientists, resource users, and policy makers) that form expectations of natural systems
based on their social network, heuristics, and mental models. The blue arrow represents the flow of information
from natural systems to human observers, and the orange arrow represents the returning influence of human
actions on natural systems.
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Social–ecological systems undergo a continuous
cycle of surprise, reorganization, transformation,
or adaptation, where people are constantly
encountering new behaviors in ecological systems
and then closing the gap between reality and
expectation as they modify their understanding of
the system. In our concept, the magnitude of sur-
prise is represented by the difference between
human expectation and the observed state of the
system (the gap between the social and ecological
systems in Fig. 1). Over time, the gap between
people’s expectations and ecosystem behavior can
shrink as adaptation and learning (experience)
brings expectations back in line with ecological
reality. For example, we now know that ecosys-
tems can be stabilized by feedback mechanisms
that prevent subsequent recovery (Biggs et al.
2009). With this knowledge, we should now not
be surprised if a fertilized lake suddenly becomes
overgrown by algae and anoxic, or if an old
monoculture stand of pine trees catches fire, and
that these systems remain in the altered state after
the initial disturbance ceases (Scheffer et al. 2001).
EXPLORING THE SOCIAL DIMENSIONS OF
ECOLOGICAL SURPRISE
A social–ecological systems perspective empha-
sizes the inherent interdependence and two-way
feedbacks that exist between humans and the
environment (Fig. 2; Berkes and Folke 1998).
Here, we draw attention to the flow of informa-
tion (e.g., through ecosystem monitoring or
changes in ecosystem services) from natural sys-
tems to multiple human observers (e.g., scientists,
resource users, policy makers; Fig. 2). This infor-
mation, coupled with human expectations and
experiences, informs decisions to act and dictate
what actions are taken. In turn, this suite of
actions impact ecosystems.
The social dimensions of our definition of
ecological surprise deal with (1) the ways in
which observers formulate expectations regarding
ecosystem behavior and (2) why these expecta-
tions differ within and across societies. The social
sciences provide a range of disciplinary perspec-
tives (e.g., cognitive psychology, sociology, behav-
ioral economics) for examining these dimensions
(see Bennett et al. [2017] for an example of the con-
tributions of the social sciences for conservation).
Integration of these concepts should clarify how
ecologists, as experts, formulate and reformulate
expectations of ecosystems using their individual
experiences, ecological knowledge, and accepted
theory. Social science perspectives can also be used
to understand what actions are taken to respond
and navigate ecological surprise (Bennett et al.
2017). However, here we focus our discussion on
understanding the ways in which observers for-
mulate expectations regarding ecosystem behavior
and why these expectations differ within and
across societies.
To highlight key perspectives and insights that
can inform our understanding of ecological sur-
prise, we draw upon the literature from risk per-
ception, including both natural hazards (e.g.,
Eiser et al. 2012) and ecological risk (e.g., Slimak
and Dietz 2006, Willis and DeKay 2007). We
understand perception as “the way an individual
observes, understands, interprets, and evaluates a
referent object, action, experience, individual,
policy, or outcome” (Bennett 2016). Here, we are
particularly interested in explaining the differences
in how individuals perceive ecological surprise
(see Slimak and Dietz 2006). To this end, we
explore how, in addition to direct observations of
an ecological system, people’s perceptions and
expectations regarding ecosystem behavior (Berkes
et al. 2008, Ostrom 2009) are influenced by social
networks, heuristics, and mental models, along
with their complex interactions. We focus on social
networks, heuristics, and mental models because
they have been shown to underpin people’s per-
ceptions and predictions of risk (Eiser et al. 2012).
These three elements enable us to explore (1) how
human interactions and trust influence risk per-
ception (i.e., social networks); (2) how people’s
conceptions of reality are embedded within, and
influenced by, their broader societies (i.e., mental
models); and (3) how knowledge and experience
influence people’s reception of information and
decisions to act (i.e., heuristics).
Social networks and trust
Social networks and relations among observers
influence their expectations of ecosystem behav-
ior and how they perceive surprise. Networks
play a role in spreading information and ideas
about expected ecosystem behavior, and obser-
vers cognitively process the information they
receive from networks (Lubell et al. 2011). As
such, there is a constant interplay between
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information transmission, individual cognition,
and the construction of expected ecosystem
behavior. Accordingly, the same flow of informa-
tion from natural systems will carry different
amounts of surprise for different observers, or
even for the same observer taken at different
times (Itti and Baldi 2009; Fig. 2). Of particular
note in regard to social networks is the role of
trust (Henry and Dietz 2011). People are more
likely to form expectations using information
they receive from people they trust (Eiser et al.
2012). Trust has multiple dimensions, but impor-
tantly people accept information from perceived
subject experts and further believe that experts
will not use their insights to disrupt social well-
being (Eiser et al. 2012). As such, patterns of
expectations across a community or population
are often partially contingent upon the patterns
of trust found within that community or popula-
tion. For example, some communities trust scien-
tists and managers studying and regulating
natural systems to monitor key ecological vari-
ables, explain current dynamics, or generate real-
istic predictions of future behavior. However, in
some situations, personal biases or different
mental models of the system can cause an obser-
ver’s expectation to deviate from expert opinion.
Heuristics
Kahneman and Tversky (1979) have shown
how people use cognitive reference points to
judge the nature or severity of a situation, and
knowledge and experience influence these cogni-
tive reference points. In the context of ecological
surprise, people’s knowledge and experience
influence what is perceived as normal or unsur-
prising behavior (Schneider et al. 1998; Fig. 2).
Closely related is the concept of heuristics.
Heuristics form the basis for human decision
making in the context of risk and uncertainty,
and they ultimately allow people to make sim-
ple, potentially sub-optimal decisions quickly in
the face of limited or imperfect information
(Gigerenzer et al. 2011). For example, the avail-
ability heuristic proposes “events are judged to
be more probable if imagining or recalling simi-
lar instances from memory is easier” (Eiser et al.
2012). This has led people to interpret more
memorable events as more likely and less sur-
prising regardless of the observed probability of
a certain event occurring (Eiser et al. 2012). For
example, a severe hurricane is considered more
likely to hit New Orleans compared to other
areas of the Gulf Coast, even though models
show that these events have an equal probability
of occurrence. Likewise, the outcome of the
memorable first trial in a series of experiments
will have a stronger influence on a researcher’s
prediction of the effect size compared to the out-
come of the second or third trial.
Mental models
People also have overarching mental models,
or “personal, internal representations of external
reality that people use to interact with the world”
(Jones et al. 2011; Fig. 2) that are likely to influ-
ence perceptions of ecological surprise. Mental
models are formed based on experience and
access to information regarding ecosystem
behavior, and they act as a cognitive filter for
interpreting and storing new information (Chen
2011, Jones et al. 2011, Stier et al. 2016). Mental
models also constrain the ability of individuals to
accept information that challenges their current
conception of reality, which leads to confirmation
biases (Klayman and Ha 1989). In the context of
ecological surprise, mental models can poten-
tially cause people to ignore early warning signs
and thus be more surprised in light of impending
ecosystem behavior (Chen 2011, Jones et al.
2011). For example, ecologists or managers may
unconsciously fit new information into their
current mental model of the system and will be
surprised if the ecosystem changes in a way that
is contrary to this understanding.
UNDERSTANDING SURPRISE: APPLICATIONS
AND STRATEGIES
Atlantic cod collapse: case study
The way in which we deal with uncertainty in
social–ecological systems depends on how social
actors adapt and learn from ecological surprise
(Streets and Glantz 2000). To illustrate how our
framework provides a systematic way of identify-
ing and understanding ecological surprise, we
apply it to the Atlantic cod collapse in eastern
Canada. This case study consists of two unex-
pected events. The first occurred in the early
1990s, when the cod stock dramatically declined
(Myers et al. 1997). In this instance, the unex-
pected ecological behavior was an abrupt shift
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(collapse) where the ecological system deviated
from the managerial expectations of how contin-
ued harvest should control variability in this
resource (Fig. 1a). Various ecological and social
mechanisms were responsible for this deviation.
Initiatives to intensify the fishery did not account
for altered population structure (proximate dri-
vers) or historic overexploitation (underlying
driver), and the stock declined, resulting in the
immediate loss of catch and income (Myers et al.
1997, Hamilton et al. 2004). We can quantify
ecological surprise as the difference between the
predicted amount of cod biomass (based on the
percent allocated as total allowable catch) and
the actual cod biomass (calculated using catch per
unit effort, government surveys, and/or ecological
models). The expectations of many social actors
were that cod was a robust resource that could
withstand intensified exploitation; this strongly
held belief was derived from observations on the
impact of foreign fishing fleets, long-term records
of variation in historical cycles of highs and lows
in stock abundance, and trust in traditional man-
agement strategies (underlying drivers). In con-
trast, many fishers and scientists directly using or
monitoring the resource were not surprised by
the collapse, but warned people of the negative
impacts of offshore intensification and the trends
of declining catch per unit effort in the period
leading up to the event (Finlayson 1994).
The second surprise occurred after managers
closed the fishery, when quick stock recovery was
expected but did not occur (Finlayson and McCay
1998). Again, we can quantify this surprise as the
difference between the amount of cod biomass at
the time of the closure and the biomass before the
collapse (expected recovery level). In this case, the
ecological surprise was a lack of ecosystem recov-
ery and involved a failure of the management
system to anticipate the response of the natural
system to constrain cod stock recovery (Fig. 1b).
Specifically, management initiatives did not
account for feedback mechanisms that reinforced
the new invertebrate-dominated state and sup-
pressed cod recruitment (Myers et al. 1997). From
a social perspective, this outcome challenged
many core assumptions regarding fishery manage-
ment and led to a re-evaluation of these strategies
(Myers et al. 1997). The cod collapse affected the
livelihoods of 35,000 fishers and fish-plant workers
and lost $200 million in annual revenue (DFO
2004). The prolonged collapse of the coastal econ-
omy and loss of livelihoods also provided a learn-
ing opportunity for people managing fisheries
around the world and is an iconic example of over-
exploitation and destructive harvesting practices
(Finlayson and McCay 1998, Worm et al. 2009).
COPING WITH ECOLOGICAL SURPRISE
One approach to manage surprise is to attempt
to identify and prevent these events. However, it
is often only by gaining temporal perspective or
experience that we can identify triggers and
strategies that would have avoided a crisis. We
propose that a better approach is identifying
strategies to cope with unavoidable surprise. For
example, scenario planning by implementing
policy that can be easily reversed or modified if
the short-term results or emerging information
(from multiple different actors) is inconsistent
with people’s original expectations (Schultz et al.
2015). Managers can also plan for ecological sur-
prise by focusing on a diversity of approaches,
functions, and taxa in their recovery strategies
(Hilderbrand et al. 2005). Recent work has
demonstrated that governance systems can bet-
ter respond to surprise if they incorporate uncer-
tainty in their predictions of natural systems by
employing the precautionary principle (Doak
et al. 2008), actively managing for thresholds, or
using adaptive management strategies (Armitage
et al. 2009, Horan et al. 2011, Kelly et al. 2015).
Designs for organizational structures and pro-
cesses in the management of natural systems
should also include mechanisms for multiple
people to identify and respond to unexpected
events. A well-known example of this is the red
cord in the Toyota assembly line. In this system,
every worker has the ability, even the responsi-
bility, to stop the assembly line by pulling the
cord if a surprise threatens the overall perfor-
mance. Pulling the cord prompts quick action to
repair the system (Huff et al. 2006). In a similar
way, policy makers, scientists, managers, indus-
tries, civil society groups, and government agen-
cies should all have mechanisms to identify and
respond to unexpected behavior in ecosystems.
The manner in which ecologists define and
emphasize uncertainty in their predictions
remains a contentious issue that can compromise
effective communication of science to managers,
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policy makers, and the public (Kinzig and Star-
rett 2003). Uncertainty can be used as an excuse
for inaction (Gunderson 2003). However, there
are several examples where human institutions
successfully account for uncertainty. In the insur-
ance industry, action to mitigate surprise can be
prompted if stakeholders are provided with real-
istic estimates of the likelihood of extreme events
and the costs of inaction (Kinzig and Starrett
2009). In the same way, ecologists can provide
information on the frequency and costs of ecolog-
ical surprise, and predictions of ecological behav-
ior with clearly communicated uncertainty and
underlying assumptions that will be invaluable
to societies implementing strategies to sustain
their resource systems.
CONCLUSIONS
Societies and scientists should prepare to
encounter new and unexpected behavior in natu-
ral systems. To better deal with ecological sur-
prise, ecologists must get better at prediction, or
at least understanding when and why predictions
work or not (Watts 2014). This is a difficult task.
Ecosystems are complex, with multiple known
and unknown components, and hierarchical inter-
actions between components which all vary in
time and space (Taylor 2010). In addition, new
challenges arising from shifting environmental
conditions, species invasions, and human impacts
are likely to modify these interactions and system
components. These elements are occurring over a
range of temporal scales and make it extremely
difficult to predict future ecological behavior
(Taylor 2010). Systematically examining the under-
lying and proximate drivers of surprise across
multiple ecosystems could be a powerful way to
identify common drivers or mechanisms that lead
to ecological surprise. While this paper does not
explicitly deal with how to improve ecological
predictions, there is considerable research on this
topic (e.g., Gunderson 2001, Petchey et al. 2015).
Increasing the accuracy of prediction requires
long-term ecological monitoring, modeling, and
experimental testing of theory, which should be a
priority moving forward.
Incorporating human systems into current
research on ecosystem stability is a key challenge
and will be a crucial aspect to consider when
seeking to better address challenges of ecological
surprises. Use of an integrative conceptual foun-
dation for ecological surprise by ecologists will
enable managers and researchers in other disci-
plines to better incorporate information on unex-
pected ecological dynamics into design and
management strategies. Current theory on these
social dynamics is diverse and sometimes con-
flicting, making it difficult for ecologists to use
these perspectives in their research. Further clar-
ity is needed on how knowledge and belief sys-
tems influence the ways in which we generate
expectations of ecosystem behavior. Quantitative
and qualitative data on how management can
contribute or successfully respond to ecological
surprise are needed. We also lack a quantitative
unit of ecological surprise and so the amount
remains vague and elusive, often precluding
mathematical analysis (Itti and Baldi 2009). Clear
benefits lie at exploring the intersection of ecol-
ogy and society. Successful integration can come
from developing common conceptual models
that bridge current ecological and social theory.
This bridging is essential if we are to find solu-
tions to pressing environmental problems in a
rapidly changing world.
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